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You Fl^ II /vhj didii* u ̂ "ou scve some for 
me to bat» 

/f : How does polly like her new horaê  
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Xrc.y oi sbudent's brcin before 
nddjer.i • • 

* Note tiiC wrinkles in the 
Cerebrum cc.used by over 
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•j.'ho late bird £.lways £;ets the worm, or does it ? 
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HDBBY CLUB HEAPS 
SPEi^iEE FEOM PORT 

OPMGE STMP CIUB 

At the Decomber 3rd. meeting of the 
Hobby Club In room 225, Mr» Y/ard, vice 
president of the Fort Orange Siamp Club, 
gave a talk on his collection of stamps. 

Mr. Y\fard began his talk by tellihg 
about the different hobbies that people 
have. He said that one did not have to 
make his hobby the collecting of some-
thing, but might have hiking, fishing, 
swimmir-g, or many other things for a 
hobby* He believes that a person should 
have more than one hobby; an outdoor 
hobby which will give him exercise and 
aa indoor one for wintery and rainy 
days. 

His hobby is collecting stamps^ He 
estimated that there were from five to 
eight million people in the United 
States who did the same thing* Mr, Ward 
said that stamps leould teach many inter-
esting things about the country from 
;/hich tiiey cone. He told about the ways 
in wnich a friend of his became inter-
ested in strmps. An interesting pert of 
his talk concerned the orinin of the 
postal service. He s£ id that the pre-
sent postal service was only ninety-
eight yec.rs old. 

At the conclusion of his talk, he 
cixhibitod his collection of Uniised 
States stamps, most of which are mint 
'.nd corisiderod very rare. He shov/ed his 
collection of first dcy covers, envel-* 
opes which are stamped on the day the 
stamp Is Issued. Mr, Wc.rd also showed 
0 very interesting copy of an old Boston 
newspaper which dates baiuk to the War of 
L81£. 
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DRAMATICS f2LUB FL̂ N̂S 
CHRISTIVAS PL/xYS FCR 

NEXT THURSDi.Y EVENING 

NÊ Y PLAQUE LISTS MILICE'S 
STiiTE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 

Have you noticed the new plague in 
.he hall near the office? It contrins 
he ncjp.es of the Milne students who have 
.on State scholarships. Those who have 
•eceived a Str.te scholarship in the last 
.'ive ye; rs "art as followst 1932, Lois 
'otter; 4933, Frances Elites, Sue Cad-
•ell, Eliroidr. Hartt, Marion Shultes, 
Inlfred V/ilcox; 1934, C^rleton Powers; 
935, Barbara Allen, Paul dePorte, Olive 
roman; and 1936, Vivian Synder, Rolsert 
apes. 

Each county is given fifteen . of 
hese scholarships for each fissembly 
1 strict ill it. Since Albany ccunty 
us throe assoiubly districts, . it has 
Ifteen State scholarships4 

Cn Thursday evening, December 16, 
the Dramatics Club v/ill present their 
thirteenth annual Christm-as pdays. The 
plays will begin at 8*15 o^clock. They 
will be presented in the auditorium cf 
Page Eall, 

The first play will be "The Dlabc^ 
Ileal Circle" by Beulah Eomstead, The 
cast includes Shirley Baldwin, Robert 
Gardner, Alfred Wheeler, and Robert 
Wheeler, Miss Applejdornr is the director. 

»op-'o-Me-Thumb by Frederick Fern 
and Richard Pryce is the second presen*-
taticn. These .taking part aaSte Virginia 
Tripp, Marjorie Pond, Lois Haym-r, Betty 
Tincher, Jacqueline Townsend, and Wilson, 
Hume, Miss V/helan is diercting this 
play. 

The Junior E^gh will present "The 
Enchanted Tree" by Percivlal Wilde. The 
cast included Robert Schamiberger, Elaine 
Drcoz, Leah Einsteinp Jerome Levitz, 
Jack Conner, Janet Westbrcok, Roberta 
Smith, Rhea Kovar, Joseph Rose, Miriam 
Steinhardt, Russell Langwig, Stanford 
Golden, Kenneth Langwig, Lillian Leng, 
Elaine Becker^ and Charles Kosbob. The 
director of the play is Mĵ ss Daniels, 

Marian McCormack is in charge of 
the sets group,. Helen Barker, Eoroth;y' 
Sherm.an, Betty Schultz, Ann Hunting, 
Shirley Burgess, vYllliam Saunders, John 
Fink, Russell Jones, Robert Bingham, and 
Charles Barnes are assisting her, 

Benjamin Douglas is the business 
manager, He is assisted by Fred R^gan» 
The tickets are twenty-five cents each 
and may be obtained from any member of 
the Dramatics Olub, 

STUDENT COUNCIL aNNOW^CES 
NEW VOUCHER SYSTEM 

The Student council has announced a 
new system for signing vouchers. They 
must be signed by the following persons® 
faculty sponsor; Student council treas-
urer, Mary Winshurst; and by either Dr, 
Sayles or Dr« Frederick, The faculty 
miember and the council treasurer must 
sign before the voucher is presented to 
either principal* Vouchers must be made 

before the check is days cut three 
drav/n. 

The Student council also stated 
that they would like the Christm.as boxes 
to be more practical this year. This 
Includes the decorations and the food 
which is put in the boxt 
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THE "GENIUS" 
BY THEODORE DREISER 

This bock stands out as a master-
work among all the contemporary American 
novels that we hc.ve ever read* It is a 
charactcr study, dealing with the 
life of G genius of apinting* It is 
much m.ore a tt sk of artistry to create 
and develop an imaginary person than to 
write bio,:;raphy« In the latter the per^ 
son is interesting for' himself, while 
in the former the writer must make his 
character' interesting solely thru his inv-
agination o 

The "Genius" is an example of a 
beautifully rounded depiction of the 
development of a character. It is com-
plete and full. It is a thing that 
shakes one and leaves a cleoja feeling; 
it is the highest order of poetry because 
it appeals to the mind* The bock is not 
a medium for the author to express his 
ideas in, although ideas may be drawn 
from the book* It is pure art, unattach-
ed ojid in a sense, abstract. We enjoyed 
reading it ImmenGely* 

If ycu want somothiDg humour*^ 
ous to read, try Cornelia, j; Otis 
Skinner's Excuse It, Please* This 
is a small volume, a collection of 
essays that is likely to moke one 
hysterical with iQUghlier* However, 
with proper precautions, you may 
enjoy this book v/ithout dire results» 

In one commentary, the author 
deplores the inconveniences of "Room 
Service" in the New York ho tele* As 
our poor Cornelia languishes in hOr 
room, she hears the waiter coming 
down the hall» CrashX The poor ;Iftdy 
envisions the waiter sMvaging peas 
from the carpet and rescuing the chop 
from the fire extinguisher* He squeezes 
the tom.ato juice from the . tctleclo.:̂ h 
liGCk into the glass; then, relaxing 
on his heels, Mr» V/aiter waits for the 
butter balls to drop from the ceiling* 
Cornelia does not enjoy the dinner as 
much as she might# 

Soglow's illustrations (he draws 
the Little King) embody the author 
mood; these littche sketches are really 
hilarious I One picture shows our plump 
heroine straddling a horse on her stomfc*« 
ach wiiile two groomB struggle to place 
her in the saddle the right way* This 
cartoon proceeds the chapter On Riding* 

Did I tell you about "the adventure 
es at the skating rink? I really 
haven*t time but anyway, forget your 
own grievances and leartn alBout Cornellfii 
Otis Skinner's amusing troubles in Ex-
cuse It, Please* 

LISTERI 

A fev/ Milne rooters at Philip 
Schuyler game last Saturday must have 
avoided comparing their cheering sec-
tion with Schuyler's* Easily discourag-
ed cheerleaders, and absent . ahe6r4ng' v. 
section, and a losing fetme all combined 
to make the Milne stands look foolish be-
side the army of Schuyler rooters* 

Just because a game is not play-
ed in our own gymnasium is no useeson 
why the majority of you Milnites should 
lose all interest in it, RaMier it should 
be a signal for everyone to make even 
a greater effort to be there. Your i...teott 
plays on a strange court, and they need 
your support more than ever* The Milne 
cheers don't sound like anything unless 
they are raised by more than half a doz-
en vofcces* 

The cheeleaders were evidently not 
sure of themselves; this added to the gen-
eral confusion. They've taken the sbjQbby 
exhibition at Schujler to heart enough to 
double the practice time in order to be 
perfectly co-ordinated at the Rennselaer 
gam.e to nighty 

Doesn't it occur to you to take this 
example to herrt too and to be there to-
night? It's entirely up to youe". 
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* SOCIETIES * 
* * 

Q,u in; 

The president, Lois Neeh-̂ .tt;, 
callGd the mooting to order, ':iuotations 
were from Emily Dickenson. Joiiet 
gave the 
the liie, 

works, and Betty Schultz g&ve 

The mfembers discussed the time and 
place for the Alumnae Banquet, bujj 
reached nc immediate decision^ 

The nev/ members present were Sally 
Deverc.ux, Suzanne Roberts, Shirley Bf Id-
win, Jc.cky Town send 3 Doris Mochrie, Jane 
Vedder, Betty Shhriner, Barbara Thomp-
son, r.nd Estelle Dilge 

Theta Nu; 

The mombei'S discussed tht; plans for 
the csr.iii]̂, Theta Nu - Adelphoi dcnce»It 
ŵ ŝ dccidud to have the bo.nq.uot set for 
Docc.abor 17» George Farrington is In 
chare of arrangements* 

Roger Ortcn gave a report on the 
book, Lr.st I'l̂ .̂ htyby Piktnam • This is a 

XmCTTa Earhart's last flight 
her husband, George Palmer, 

brief bl̂ -̂ graphy of her 
of hov/ she first became 

aviation, and of out-
of her life® Mr® Putnam 

story of 
as told by 
Putncim, In a 
life J he tells 
interested in 
standing pr.rts 
discusses the plans and pi-eparations for 
the Ir.st flight in detail, as well as 
the flight itself, and the pessiblilt— 
ies of her still livint* 

olgmn; 

The president, Midge Stanton , 
called the meeting to order, and wol— 
ccmed the new girls» Betty Barden 
opened the literary meetings Esther 
Gtulmakcr gave the biography of P, G® 
,Voodhouse, the author, and Marian Freund 
.̂ ave some selections from one of his 
books» Sigma elected Doris HQ;i?x~«s to 
uhe postion of Marshall of the sccietyo 
The prosic'ont swore in the sophomores. 
>igma docldcd to have a theiiter party 
•t the Palace ft 1:30 on Scturday* The 
lieu ting- closed with the sirioino of the 
'.eta Sigma sux:g» 

.dulphoi; 

Newell Cress grve a report on the 
book. Twenty Yê -rs Under the Sea^ by 
/illlams."n« The bcck is obcut pictua-es 
taiven under the sea by the --.uthora The 
•,ettii:ig is the Bahama Islands, where 
lany exciting Incidents occur while the 
Ictures are being takeno The author 
.-jOii the under-sea pictures for the mov-
ng picturop Twenty Thousand Leagues 
nder the See-."'The"" mrelî ei's discus 
he coming bTriquet, and the details for 
ue Thotar-liu - Adelphcl dance fccmorrow 

* E X C M G E S * 
* * 

^ e Record of Mairroneck, is 
very interesting, due tc its e jEcel lent 
editori^l£» 

^.e ^crl£ of Control Park Junior 
has interesting pictures High Scho 

ecccmpenying the articles. 

Spectator Junior of Watervliet has 
a colunjr"""enri'tle'd Class Room Boners, 
which is lEery good^ 

The Su£qvj.ehanna High School View 
has an excellent coXuinn on iTB'rary raa^ 
eriale 

Mr® B® "So she returned your engagement 
rirxg?" 
Mr. Co "Yes, she mailed it to me and 
had the nerve to paste a label on the 
outside: Glass, Handle With Care®" 

"Spectator Junior 

Profo-'^Vhat's your name, son?" 
julius«"jule, Sirr" 
Prof.-"You shouldnH abbreviate. Your 

name is Julius© Next, v/hat Is 
your name?" 

Bill 0*Brien-(A half-scared voice piped 
out) -"Billicuso" 

-Spectator Junior 

"You ccmplain that you have had to 
support your wife's family?" the court 
questioned the m.cn. seeking Q divorcep 
"Yes, your honor®" 
"How m.uch of a family has she?" 
"Four children, your honor." 
"Who is their father?" 
"I em, your honor»" 

•^he Baptist Courier 

Teacher — "Oh, Paul, are you counting on 
your fingers?" 
Creesy - "OH, no'm, I'm just seeing if 
they^re all here." 

-Scribbler 

Bob - "How is the boy that swallowed the 
half-dollar?" 
Prof. - change yo$»" 

-Spectator Junior 

FRENCH CLUB DISCUSSES 
NF.W mviBERS 

] . . The French Club discussed the ad«» 
mittance of new members who are inter-" 
ested in French, at the meeting last 
Friday in Room 130» They ad so con-
sidered the selling of the Milne em-
blems Patricia Gibson, Elizabeth Sim-
mons, Herbert Marx, Franklin S-feelnliardt, 
and Robert Taft spoke on thejbl: French 
ccrr e. sp o nden t s o 
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mj) RAIDERS IVIEET 
FIRST DEFEAT 

The Milne "Red Raiders" were de-
feated last Sc.turdcy by the Phillip 
Schuyler "Falcons", with t. score of 39-

Milne had great difficulty in both 
their offense end their defense^ By the 
time they were gaining strength, they 
were ten points behind* 

MlLî IE PLAYS 

Tonight the Milne basketball team 
will meet the Renssalaer High School 
team on the Renssalaer court® The first 
game, played by tho junior Tarsity, will 
start at seven o^clock, and the Senior 
Farsity game will play at eight o-clocko 
If it is possible, do come;̂  The Milne 
team needs your supporto The opponents 
have very strong teams, and the two 
ganes promise to be exciting© 

Only the outstanding efiorts of Bob 
"Tiger" Taft saved the team from being 
swamped. "Tiger" was a sensation on the 
offense, and he scored 15 points which 
made hi:i. the high scorer for the second 
time this year. 

The main stays of the Milne defense 
were Bob Taft, Dick Game, and Ed Harding. 
Ed Played the game of his life, even in 
^ite of his b£dly twisted cnkle® 

The "Red Rjpiders" will meet another 
great team °ton|,ght when they meet Rens-
salaer tonight<> The same team defeated 
Milne last year.. 

NESBIT.; ELECTED GIRLS 
?-^ITY CiJ'TAIN 

The girls elected for captain of 
their varsity basketball team, Lois 
Nesbitt. She is very enthused with the 
girls, and gives them all a chance to 
play a while during practice. 

So many girls come out to the meet 
that ii will scon be necessary to out 
down to about 20 the number of girls to 
attend practiceso From these 20, the 
regular vArsity will then be chosen. 

MILNE JAY:7EES . MIM, 
IMIORT.Ĵ 'T VICTORY 

THE DUTnS OF A REAL 
B;iSI-:ETBi\LL. PLAYER 

The Milne Jayvees continued their 
undefeated sec son by a victory over the 
Phillip Schuyler Jayvees, 25-15o During 
the gcjne, one of the Falcon forwards was 
the cause for much merriment when he 
made a basket at the wrong end cf the 
court. The players all took this play 
as joke 

The Milne te£-.m was quite jubilent 
over this particular victory, as this is 
the first time in three years that a 
Milne Ja^vee team has beaten a Phillip 
Schuyler Jayvee. 

Russel Jones was high scorer for 
the game with'9 points to his credit. 
Russell is a very good prospect ior the 
varsity tearr. next ye .r. He knows how to 
dodge and work around any defense work 
the other team may have. Also "Russ" 
has a good eye for baskets. He seldom 
misses any baskets-—at least not widely* 

In the dictionary we see basketball 
defined as a fast game played between 
two teams o It seem.s that the players of 
this game m.ust be, at least in a state 
where they are able to propel themselves 
around under their own power. 

Any player who has spent the night 
before the game running around until 
morning, cannot expect to j:;lay © game 
worthy o"f his name» 

If a player didn^t play for the 
honor of his ^school, his ability would 
be wasted. Basketball is a game, yet it 
is extremely Important to the school it 
represents. Every member of that team 
has his reaponsibilities--—to be in 
good condition, to play a clean game, 
and to do his best. Fellows, it^s up to 
you to do j'our best. Forget about the 
wrong things, and concentrate on making 
your te m one looked upon with respect 
and admiration* 

A T̂ xKING GIRL 

She took my hcnd in sheltered nooks 
She took my candy and my books 
She took that lustrous wrap of fur 
She took those gloves I bought for her 
She took my words of love and care 
She took my flowers, rich and rare 
She took my tine for quite a while 
She took ny kisses, maid so shy 
She took, I must confess, my eye 
She took whatever I could buy 
And then she took another guy. 

Oooeey-Fooeey sittee on railroad t»j:ack 
Chooeey-Chooeey go - "Tooeey-Toceey" 
But Oooeey—FooGBy no hear Chooee— 
Chooeey go — "Tooeey-^TooeeyJ" 
C 0 0 e e y—Gao ee yl 
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A LET^iEE TO THE BOYS 

One of the most popular girls in 
Milno hcaidGd us this letter Q few days 
ago and asked us to be sure aad print it 
in the Crimson and White. If ar^ of you 
boys disagree ;/Tth her, we are perfectly 
willing to present your side of the mat-
ter, tooo "Here's the open letter to the 
Milne boys4 
Dear Boys, 

Mo2t schools hove Q reputation to 
be proud of conderning their dances» 
Everyone L̂ oes; everyone dances, and 
everyone has a good tiraeo At Milne 
dances, too rr.ony of our boys come stag 
and at basketball games, you either 
leave when the game is over or you drape 
yourselves around the ed̂ ê of the dance-
floor and occasionally look pleasante 
Is it bocause you are too tired to dance 
or because you thinly you maice better 
wall decorations? 

Some boys excuse themselves by say-
ing that they don't know how to dance. 

3U{_,gcst that rn easy remedy v/ould be 
tc join the dancing club or purchase a 
bcoi-: on the subjt-cti, Of course, there 
•ire excepticns to every rule and if you 
are one, \;e congratulate you® 

IjCQ you senior high beys going to 
let the seventh and eighth graders out-
r-hine you on the dance fioor? ikt yoiiir 
first game, the dancing afterwoard resem.-
bled a junior hi^h party^ 

Come on fellows, .̂et into the swing 
and dar.cel 

Yours truly, 
Jimmy Meddler* 

HE'S il̂ L WETi 

Tall: about humorous incidents in 
'afetcria, you should have seen Dick 
;ame last Tuesday« Or did you? 

After settling down to enjoy his 
.unch, ho became aware that everyone was 
aughi-iig* Being a good scout he laughed 
ith thor.i, but soon he realized that the 
oke was cn him*, Or rather he was on 
to 

"Lucks" like water and a is 
0 exceptio:_j do when a glass of water 
ad been spillod on a chairy could ary-
Lie help it if Dick was so eager to eat 
.lat he sat down without looking^ 

Poor Dicki He walked backwards all 
fter-nocn, but who caresc It^s all a 

MY TEi.CIiERtS DRE/iM 

My teacher last night in his bedroom 
Lay sleeping, away on his bed* 
His body was bruised and was broken 
"Frcm teaching those pupils," he soide 

As he dreamed of each darling' pupil; 
He glowered at each little onSr 
For hours he dreamt of those spitballs 
Along with those l^usy old puns« 

Kay Newton told little Dick Palond 
"Ch Dick, that's an awful cold breezeo" 
'̂ Vant my coat?" asked Pa land of Newtono 
Said Kay, "Not the coat; just the 

sleeve." 

Then he heard email Tafty reciting 
An old—ti.;:e nursery rhym.e* 
And who was that boy with his shoes off? 
None other than, lefty V/Qlt Seimo 

Then he heard Dick Selkirk start shout-
ing, 

"In this multitudinous crow, 
I can*t hear a thing that you*r saying 
'Cause Davis is snoring so loud©" 

Then after a night full of nightmares 
My teacher awoke with a start. 
Again he m.ust enter the classroom 
V/ith knowledge to try to impart^ 

SNOW FL'̂N 

Our first sncwfall bi ought mxiny 
comments from many different jBpople» 
Overheard in the locker room was l̂ rcn 
Seymour saying^ "I know it would rain or 
snow today, just when I wanted to have 
my picture taken® Now my hair has 
drooped and I won't go©" 

The first thing we heard frcm Betty 
Schultz wasj "I'm going' right home and 
wax my tobogtan®" 

Miĉ î e Stanton was a little worried 
when she came ino She was afraid she was 
the only one whc wore hl^h overshoes® 
But soon we found that Barbarr Soper had 
worn them tooo Barb said; "Don't you 
hate to wear ovei'shoes? Honestly, it 
spells my whole day»" 

Jeannie McDrmott also had a!; little 
trouble with her new curls» She arrived 
with them all pinned up. Her coninent 
was, "Locki I had to pin my curls up or 
else they'd form, a window shade over my 
eyeso 

^ocn we wandered up to homieroom 
where we heard the boys talkint about 
skiintj. Roger Crton a^ed* "Are you go-
ing skiing Guzzle? 

tc 
Ed Miller came back withj "I'd like 

see Cruzzle skit He ski Is on barrel 
stavfcso" 
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ELIZABETH SI^J^O^S URGES 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE 

.JViîUi-l CHRIST]V̂ .S ISSUE 

Elizabeth Simmoris, editor-in-chief 
of the CrlmsOT: c.nd White rriogcziue, has 
L.nnoariced thc.t this yecr cocitributicns 
for the Christni£..s issue are going to be 
handled dilierently than in former 
ye^rs. All of the students will be 
asked to hand in their contributions of 
their ovm accord instead oi haviiig them 
assigned in clfsses. 

Poetry, humcr, and short stories 
will be equally acceptableo The staff 
urges everyone to make an effort to con-
tribute some original work® Contribu-
tions, should be turned over to Hazel 
Roberts, Sylvia Typins, or Miss Coniclin, 

The publication of the magc^zine may 
be delayed until after Christmas because 
of the short time before vacation 
begins. Everything is being done, how-̂  
ever, to publish it before the holidays. 

This year the Christmas issue will 
be put out in c. different form than in 
former years. In previous years the 
Crimson and White magazine has been pub-
lished in two issues. Both of these 
have been bound with cardboard covers. 
The Christam issue contained original 
literary works by members of the student 
body* The June issue is the year book 
of the seni-r classo The students voted 
to eliminate the bound issue at Christ*-
mas tifoe and substituiie a mimeographed 
issue in its rlece<, This issue will 
contain the origiaal works of the stu-
dents as in former years^ The money 
which v/ould have "been spent on the 
Christmas issue for printing and binding 
v̂ ill be added to the lUnd for the June 
issue, With this extra money, it is the 
poan to have m.ore pictures and other 
items of interest in the Senior^s year 
book. 
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ATTENT lONV F.^ENTS 

Every year, since 19 25, the Milne 
Dram~.tics Club has presented several 
:ne-act plays, for the public ar-ound 
[Christmas time» It has become a custon, 
and is observed as such, both here in 
school and in the cOiDrr.unity® In school 
it is c..nsidored a siî nal honor to be 
.chosen icr a part in the Christmas 
flays, and indicative of dram.atic abil-
ity, Almost everyone who has been in 
our -î .udience agrees that the Christmas 
plays make u;; oi-.e ̂ of the best auAcour 
.ramatic pro.o:rams which is presented in 

and, :.yoL v/i.i.l realize^ they 
.re deserviix, of that honor,, 

(continued in next Cwlumji) 

SENIOR COUNCIL APPOINTS 
M INSHURbT AS CR^.::^^ 

CE CHRISTINAS ASSEMBLY 

Every year there is a Christmas 
assembly the lajt day of school before 
the Christmas vacation^ At this timej 
various boxes of food for needy families 
are decorated and filled with the neoes*^ 
Gary items of food for a Christmas din«-
nero The various homeroom.s cjn.pete with 
each other for the :.:OSt attractive box© 
This year the ast:embly will be a 1^50 

clock on Friday, December 17© 

Mary V/inshurst is in charge of the 
assembly, Mildred Mattice will have 
charge of arranging the boxes on the 
stage. 

Each homJjroom has elected a chair^ 
m.an to make arrangements for their box» 
The chairman are Betty EQrden and Janot 
Clark J Robert '"̂alo and Walter Sglm., 
129, Wi?llam Saunders, [624-.- Richard And-
rews. Virginia Nich. Is^ 228; Betty 
Mannj Marilyn Snuth. 227; Jani:̂ e 
Crawfordi 1^0; end Russell Jones aiid 
Estelle Diig^ 126^ 

WHICH DO YOU PRERER? 

The Question* Do you thirik that blonds 
Iiav̂ T;o're~"apper..l than brunettes? 

The Ansv̂ /e-̂ ej 
Janet Clark and Hazel Roberts j "Oh, 
definitely^' 
Roger Ortonj No,̂  they are apt IHo be dumb 
and I 13ke them sm.art enough to catch 
the points of my jokes," That^s a com« 
pliment to you, Loie, 
Seth Wheelerj Yos, there 
certainty about it allf 

is so much un«* 
You never know 

whether they^ll still bo blonds or not 
by the next time you see them," 
Fred Reganj "No^ i't̂ s not the hair that 
counts; it^s the hecj?t and the head»" 
You've got something there, Freddie J 
Fran Seymourj •'Well, I should say not| 
Dark hair is just as appealing as it can 
be," We wonder ĥ ŵ appeali)r\g" that ls,Frrii, 
Maybe Jack can tell us. 
Bob Gardner: "Either one is G«K» as 
long as she's a redhead*" 
Male Chorufy* "We're undfec^ded. Yes and 
n0(» Definitely. We have no statement 
for the press but you may sat that we 
luve any way they corre," 

(continued from column one) 
Am.ateur dram.atics are not produced 

for profit, but for training", and in. 
Milne High School, those taking p̂ i't in 
the plays receive an excellent brand of 
this. The price of admission is small, 
you will admdt, for the glimpse of the 
possibilities of amateur dramatics which 
you will obtaint 


